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Letter from the President
Summer vacations are over, kiddos are back in
school and the CSOL is up and running at FULL
SPEED. As you read this, our opening event,
the Fall Tea, was rescheduled thanks to
Hurricane Florence. Actually, it morphed into a
Coffee with the Maestro on September 21 at
10:00 am at the home of Ledlie Bell, One
Johnson Road, The Crescent, Charleston, SC
29407.
The Swanky Southern Soirée is just a few weeks
away at The Country Club of Charleston. I trust
you’ve made your reservations? We need a full
house to make this a most memorable evening.
The menu is Southern-inspired and will be
delicious. The Joe Clarke Quintet, a great
dance band, has been hired and the dance
floor has been prepared for action. This year,
the Silent Auction items are to die for, ensuring
some competitive bidding. Our newly
organized and curated Pop Up Shop will be on
display with merchandize that can only be
described as fabulous. (Not only do your
purchases benefit our Symphony, they also
benefit your wallet – remember, they’re taxfree, saving you an additional 9%). The
Charleston Symphony Youth Orchestra under
the direction of Kellen Gray will present a short
piece by Mozart. There may be a Guest of
Honor who is trying to clear his schedule(!) to
attend. Stay tuned and … don’t miss this
event.
We will follow this up with the Tour of Homes
on Kiawah. Six fabulous homes will be open for
your perusal on Saturday, November 3rd, from
10:00 am to 4:00 pm. Light refreshments,
made by our members, will be offered. And,
we’re going to hold a Pop Up Shop, a stylish
yard sale – the one you’ve always fantasized

about finding at the end of someone’s
driveway. We’re promising great finds at great
prices. Oh, and tax-free. Then at 5:00 pm, the
Charleston Symphony will perform a FREE
concert at East Beach Conference Center. The
concert is sponsored by The Kiawah Island Arts
and Cultural Events Fund. Get your tickets
NOW for the House Tour and save $5.00.

The vehicle for the Car Sponsorship project has
been chosen and will be announced shortly.
(We predict you’ll be delighted).
Please check the Calendar of Events for the
other important activities taking place. We ask
for your participation in as many as you possibly
can. Looking forward to seeing you soon.

Kitty Reid,
President, CSOL

F o r u p - t o - d a t e i n f o r m a t i o n a b o u t C S O L ev en t s , f o l l o w u s o n F a ceb o o k a t cs o l i n c .

Plans are well underway for a most memorable
evening that will create joy and fill the coffers for
the Symphony and it’s educational initiatives.
Saturday, October 6th, is the date for the
SWANKY SOUTHERN SOIREE. It all begins at
6:30 pm at The Country Club of Charleston.
A musical greeting awaits you. Then you can
peruse 20 Silent Auction items as you sip
beverages from the open bar and nibble on the
purely Southern-inspired passed hors d’oeuvres.
Start your bidding on the Silent Auction items and then check out the Pop Up Shop, featuring items from
The Hidden Countship and Juxtaposition Home and Garden. (You’ll feel like you’re on a shopping spree in
Rome and Paris). You won’t be able to resist getting an early start on your holiday shopping (or, forget
about everyone else and buy just for you.)

A very Southern Surf and Turf sit-down dinner will commence at 7:30 pm. This will be followed by a short
minute musical presentation by our CSYO, directed by Kellen Gray. You’ll then be given the opportunity to
donate to the needs of this youth orchestra -- a very impressive group of young musicians.
Dancing music will be provided by the Joe Clarke Quintet. So bring your dancing shoes and plan to party
hearty. If you haven’t already made your reservations for this smashing event, please do so now. Seating is
limited and valet parking will be provided. Go to csolinc.org for more information or call 843-577-7983 to
make your reservation.
This is a major project to support the Charleston Symphony and its educational outreach. Hop aboard now

for a very festive evening!

WE NEED A 2019
DESIGNER SHOWHOUSE
The Symphony Designer Showhouse (DSH) is an annual and major CSOL fundraiser to benefit the
Charleston Symphony. The DSH is open to the public from mid-March to mid-April. An exceptional
interior designer designs each space within the DSH. What the CSOL needs:
A house with a minimum of 3500 square feet and in an area easily accessed by tourists, located in
downtown Charleston, on the peninsula.
Space somewhere on the property to use for a boutique Pop Up Shop. This can be either a part of the
house, a garage or a carriage house, etc. The Pop Up Shop usually generates more income than we
receive on ticket sales, so it’s a very important component of the project.
An outdoor area suitable for a café, serving a catered lunch to the public.
The property to be vacant and available to the CSOL from January 1, 2019 until April 30, 2019.
Advantages to the homeowner: House interior will be designed by designers in conjunction with the
homeowner. The interior will feature up-to-date wall coverings, which may include paint, wallpaper or
faux painting provided at no expense to the owner.
If the house is for sale, a major plus for the owner is that approximately 3000 guests will visit the
house. A potential buyer may be among them! Realtors are welcome to continue to show the house
throughout the time the DSH is in process.
Please communicate any leads that you can provide to Patti Tully at pattitully@gmail.com -- and thank
you for helping out.

TOUR OF ISLAND HOMES NEEDS YOU TO VOLUNTEER
The Island Tour of Homes is quickly approaching. (Can you believe it’s our 21st annual tour?) Mark your
calendars for Saturday, November 3rd. You’ll be receiving an invitation to the tour soon, along with two tickets.
We ask that you purchase both tickets, even if you’re unable to attend the tour yourself and give them to
[grateful] friends and family as gifts. Additional tickets are available on our website. More than 60% of the
income from the tour comes from ticket sales, and tickets purchased by CSOL members are a key part of our
revenue.
As of this writing, we have 6 impressive homes on Kiawah Island on the tour, some traditional, one featuring a
minimalist style and one softly contemporary. The tour will feature an oceanfront estate, complete with putting
green, private tennis court and manicured gardens leading to the ocean.
For the first time, we will have a curated Pop Up Shop, offering select merchandise – our version of an elegant
yard sale. As usual, there will be light refreshments (prepared and donated by CSOL members), musicians
playing at various homes, and a masterworks-style concert by the Charleston Symphony at the close of the
tour. We’re still looking for volunteers to be docents or assist with refreshments. Please contact Sharon Bartshe
sharonbartshe@bellsouth.net or Becky Hilstad bthilstad@aol.com. It’s an event not to be missed!

2018 S Y M P H O N Y

Tour of Homes
on Kiawah Island

Volunteers are a special breed; not
everyone will donate their time for
even a great cause.
Round of
Applause is acknowledgement by
President Kitty Reid to honor CSOL
volunteers.

ROUND OF
APPLAUSE

Anna Latto and family celebrating a birthday milestone

Anna Latto, an amazing lady at 95 years young, has
been a League member for 52 years. Not only that,
she arrives annually to help SET UP the DSH
Boutique. Can you top that?

Saturday, November 3, 2018
10 a.m. – 4 p.m.

So, ladies and gentlemen, please don’t try to pull
the “age card” on me any time soon.

Thank you, Anna, for your many years of dedicated
service to the CSOL.

Free concert by
The Charleston Symphony at 5 p.m.
East Beach Conference Center, Kiawah Island
Courtesy of The Town of Kiawah Island
Arts and Cultural Events Fund
Please save your bubble wrap for CSOL Pop Up
Shops. It would be a great help if it were rolled and
secured with a rubber band. We don’t need the air-filled
packaging or peanuts. Bring the bubble wrap to any
CSOL event. Thanks for helping the CSOL save $$$$.

DON’T THROW OUT THE
BUBBLE WRAP WITH THE
BABY

CSOL® 2018-2019 BOARD

The boutique at th e 2919 D esigner
Showhouse is und ergoing an up date – and
for those of you who lik e to s hop, we
promise a uniqu e and well- curated
exp erien ce. M eanwhil e, th e boutique’s
name also n eeds a facelift – a boutique is
what it is, not wh o it is. Th e winn er of the
contest will b e giv en $15 off th ei r first
Not-The-Boutique purchase. Submi t your
suggestions to: jo die-b eth@jbgalo s .com.

Contest ends September 30.
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S pe c i al C o m m it tee s

CSYO RETREAT

Another new tradition, a weekend retreat, has
emerged from the energized Charleston
Symphony Youth Orchestra. Held at Camp St.
Christopher just before school opened, the
new CYSO conductor, Kellen Gray, asked
members of the CSOL Education Committee to
address the group concerning scholarships
available to them from the CSOL. Always
willing to advertise our wonderful scholarship
aid, Caroline Thibault, Julie Fenimore, Claudia
Porter and Kitty Reid attended the retreat.
The Education Committee recommends you
put the Magnetic South Concert on October
12 at the College of Charleston on your
calendar. Longtime scholarship recipient and
David and Karen Stahl scholarship winner
Nickolas Bentz will have one of his
compositions, commissioned by the C of C
Magnetic South Orchestra, performed.

Car Sponsorship
Gala
Island Tour of Homes
Merchandising
Pursuit of the Podium
Revels

Don and Kitty Reid
Bob and Ornella Gebhardt
Sharon Bartshe, Becky Hilstad
Jodie-Beth Galos
Susan Leggett
Karen Kichline Ruef

ATTEND THE 14TH ANNUAL
SOVA OCT 8-9 ROUNDTABLE
The Greensboro Symphony Guild invites you to
Greensboro, NC for the 2018 Southeastern Orchestra
Volunteer Association Roundtable on Monday, October 8th
and Tuesday, October 9th at the O'Henry Hotel. *Early
arrivals arts crawl for Sunday, October 7.
SOVA’s mission is to support and share ideas, best
practices, resources, expertise, skills and strategies for
audience development, fundraising and marketing.
Special room rate for the Roundtable is $185 per night and
will include a buffet breakfast every morning and a $10
voucher to the onsite restaurant or one of the other
restaurants in the corporation.
For more information, go to the SOVA
http://www.sovaonline.org/roundtable.htm

website

CSO Spotlight:

Interview with Rachel Gangwer

Rachel Gangwer is the Music Librarian for the Charleston Symphony. She received her BM in viola performance from
Bowling Green State University in Bowling Green, Ohio and both her MM and Performance Certificate in Viola
Performance from the University of South Carolina. In addition to her work as Librarian, Rachel performs as a perservice section musician and has also performed as section violist in the South Carolina Philharmonic, Augusta
Symphony, Spartanburg Philharmonic, Florence Symphony, Piccolo Spoleto Symphony Orchestra, and the Southern
Great Lakes Symphony. She also maintains a private studio for beginner violin and viola students.

Q: How did you become the Symphony’s Librarian?
A: Soon after Micah (Note: Gangwer – Rachel’s
husband) became the Symphony’s Assistant
Concertmaster, I noticed that there was a job open
for Music Librarian and thought it would offer insight
into how a symphony worked.
Q: Was the job what you expected?
A: The job description was a pretty broad brush:
Responsibilities: Getting the music prepared before
a concert and collecting it afterwards, keeping and
documenting an accurate library, and other duties as
assigned …” I was pleased because it appeared that
it would give me flexibility to teach viola and
perform as well.
Q: And …?
A: From the moment I realized that there wasn’t a
fully digitized inventory of all the works that the
orchestra owned, I had to build a database … from
scratch. I actually just finished this database last
spring -- it took 5 years to inventory the entire
Symphony library.
Q: What do you spend the majority of your time
doing?
A: Marking scores – a very solitary activity. I need to
provide a folder to each member of the orchestra
with their part marked according to the Conductor’s
requirements. It starts with Ken’s score. He marks it
up to show, for example, where he wants a note
played long or short or to increase or decrease in
volume. When Ken is done, I distribute string parts
based upon where the musicians sit. Yuriy is next
and he marks any bowing changes first.
Q: What does Boeing have to do with this?
A: Bowing not Boeing. Yuriy is marking for a
continuous melodic line without running out of bow,
making sure the bowings fit both the needs of his
section and the needs of the piece as a whole.
Q: (Embarrassed silence).
A: Yuriy’s part is then passed to the Principal 2nd
Violin, Principal Cellist, Principal Viola, and finally
Principal Bass. Each string principal marks their
respective parts with bowings or other edits for both
their
individual
section’s
needs
and
the
Concertmaster’s.

Next, I transfer each of their
markings to the other parts in
each section so that all the
parts in each section look
identical. The good news:
When I get it right, the string
section sounds like everyone
is performing the same piece.
The bad news? If a piece
Rachel Gangwer
stalls in a rehearsal, I’m the
person they all look at since
I’m responsible for marking the parts to match the
Conductor’s score.
Q: Do you have insights into Ken based upon how he
marks up a score?
A: I would call it a little bitty flashlight. In his score
preparation, Ken is very methodical about how he
approaches progressive phrases, determining the
function of each phrase within the piece. He tries to
make each piece be as cohesive and emotionally
moving as possible for both the audience and
orchestra. He’s also an excellent researcher – he often
determines how a work should sound based upon
scholarly evidence.
Q: So where’s your diva ego?
A: Occasionally, I substitute as a section player with
the orchestra. I admit it’s a thrill to be on the stage to
see all that hard work come to fruition.
Q: I want to formally thank you for something you’re
doing that plays right to your ensemble player
strengths. The CSOL will be making and selling
holiday ornaments -- clear glass balls with coils of
music inside. Each gift box will contain the following
explanation:
The Charleston Symphony Orchestra League, Inc. Ornament
An unsung hero of orchestras is the Librarian, a specialist in
music of many styles, mediums and periods. They are
musicians in the widest sense of the word as they care and
manage the orchestra's music collection. Thank you to
Rachel Gangwer, Charleston Symphony’s Librarian who
provided the CSOL® with the orchestra’s extra musical scores
to make these Holiday Ornaments. Your purchase benefits
the Charleston Symphony and music education initiatives.

A: I’m pleased our music will have a second life!

CSOL 2018-2019 CALENDAR
DATE

EVENT

LOCATION

TIME

9/20/18

Feed the Musicians

CCPL Calhoun Street Library

12:00 pm

9/21/18

Coffee with the Maestro

One Johnson Road, The
Crescent, Charleston, SC 29407

10:00 am

10/6/18

Swanky Southern Soirée

Country Club of Charleston

6:30 – 10:30 pm

10/8 -9/18

SOVA Roundtable

O’Henry Hotel, Greensboro, NC

All Day

10/13/18

Instrument Petting Zoo: Star Wars

CCPL Calhoun Street Library

10:30 am – Noon

10/25/18

Feed the Musicians

Spoleto Office

12:00 pm

10/26/18

Coffee with the Maestro

CCPL Calhoun Street Library

10:00 am

10/27/18

REVELS: Music Appreciation with Ken Lam

The Charleston Library Society

10:00 am

11/3/18

2018 Symphony Tour of Island Homes

Kiawah Island

10:00 am – 4:00 pm

11/3/18

Free Charleston Symphony Concert Sponsored

East Beach Conference Center,
Kiawah Island

5:00 pm

by the Town of Kiawah Arts & Cultural Events Fund

11/9/18

REVELS: Contemporary Art in a 19th Century
Tradition

Redux Studios

5:00 pm

11/16/18

Coffee with the Maestro

CCPL Calhoun Street Library

10:00 am

11/17/18

CSYO Concert

Gaillard Center

2:00 pm

11/29/18

REVELS: Holiday Lunch Visit to Middleton Place
Plantation

Middleton Place Plantation

10:30 am

12/6/18

REVELS: Holiday Wreath Workshop

Gage Hall, Archdale Street

10:00 am

12/12/18

CSOL Membership Holiday Tea

TBD

2:00 – 4:00 pm

1/4/19

Coffee with the Maestro

CCPL Calhoun Street Library

10:00 am

1/5/19

REVELS: Music Appreciation with Ken Lam

The Charleston Library Society

10:00 am

1/19/19

Instrument Petting Zoo: Saltwater Sounds

SC Aquarium

9:30 – 11:00 am

2/1/19

Coffee with the Maestro

CCPL Calhoun Street Library

10:00 am

2/13/19

REVELS: Love is in the Air with Yuri & Friends

Downtown Charleston

7:30 pm

2/24/19

REVELS: Ukrainian Food Tasting

Mt Pleasant

4:00 pm

3/1/19

Coffee with the Maestro

CCPL Calhoun Street Library

10:00 am

3/3/19

CSYO Concert

Lightsey Chapel, N. Charleston

3:30 pm

3/5/19

REVELS: Evening of Music and Food

West Ashley

5:30 pm

3/29/19

Coffee with the Maestro

CCPL Calhoun Street Library

10:00 am

4/13/19

REVELS: Music Appreciation with Ken Lam

The Charleston Library Society

10:00 am

4/19/19

Coffee with the Maestro

CCPL Calhoun Street Library

10:00 am

4/25/19

REVELS: Hanna Raskin: A Food Critic’s
Experiences

Laura Alberts, Daniel Island

12:30 pm

5/4/19

REVELS: Bring Your Betting Funds: Kentucky
Derby

Wadmalaw Island

5:00 pm

5/5/19

Student Scholarship Recitals

TBD

TBD

